
The New Standard for Video Intercoms

GateHawk builds powerful, easy-to-use video intercoms for modern communities. 
Our straightforward approach to smart access control ensures you get the same 
great features, without the hassle of other intercom platforms. 

User-Friendly Software

Web Portal
Allows properties to easily manage access 
from the convenience of their desk or 
phone. Dealers can also use the portal to 
manage intercoms they’ve installed.

Mobile App
Allows residents to quickly find their access 
codes, manage guests, and receive video 
calls from the property gate.

Industry-Leading 
Video Intercoms

The ultimate touchscreen video intercom 
experience, featuring our largest screen 
and an intuitive touch-based interface.

The balanced choice, combining the 
experience of a large, easy-to-see screen 
with a durable numeric keypad.

12-Inch Touchscreen 

10-Inch Screen with Keypad 

The GateHawk Difference

The Features Properties Want

Touchless access

Visitor management

Easy guest passes

One-way video calls

Smartphone credentials

Credential management

Lower recurring cost

Other
Intercoms

User-friendly interface

Tough construction

Quick & easy installation

Tap phone to unlock gate

Unlock gate via Bluetooth

Bigger revenue share for dealers



Why Properties Love GateHawk
Tenant appeal: Set your property apart as a modern and 
forward-looking community by embracing smartphone access.

Cost savings: Save money by eliminating keys, cards, and fobs by 
using the smartphone that residents always keep with them.

Increased security: Eliminate unauthorized key copying and card or 
fob handoffs by tying access to individual smartphones.

Dealer Partnerships to 
Grow your Business

Industry-Leading 
Dealer Compensation

You Own the Relationship: 
Other providers use dealers to find the 
customer, then try to take over the relationship. 
With GateHawk, we do everything through you.

Recurring Revenue Opportunities: 
Evolve past the “one-and-done” project model 
to generating regularly recurrent revenue from 
every unit you install.

Reliable Manufacturing Partner: 
We understand how important your client 
relationships are. If something’s not right, we’ll 
work with you to resolve the issue promptly.

Sell More
Lower recurring costs make GateHawk
easier to sell than other video intercoms.

Higher recurring dealer compensation 
means more money for you each month.

Earn More

Built Tough for the 
Real World

Learn More at GateHawk.com

Impact detection

Built for -13 to 212°F temps

Stainless steel enclosure

Protected screens

Water/dust protection


